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FOREWORD

Series YSOmulti-cylinder diesel ene;ines are ideal power'" units for' liRht vehicle,

alromotor,small tractor.air con'ditioner in bus,aenerator set and enS!ineeriR2'machinery.

.The normal alld reliable operation and lonl service life of the eneine depend Dot only

on the manufacturinl quality,but also on the reasonable operation'~ and ~orrect

maintenance.

In order to provide the detailed description and instruction of this eneine for

operators to manipulate it correctly in short time,we offer this manualw,hich briefly

describe$ the performance of series Y80 diesel en2ines to operators,maintenance workers

and relevant manlers.

Since the construction of this enline is sub.iect to frequent improvement and

development durine production and practice,it is possible that the eneine supplied is

somewhere not exactly the same as one described herein.Please pay attention to that when

readin2 the manual.

\



Warning Notice

.t.lt .'f,*rietly (orl)idd~..n~ to. U$e jnferior and:di~:diesel. fuel ~ 017. Jub.e.;oiL;o Please..... ~.'.....oose.. . ~' ..' .. ","" , ., . . . . .' " . ". . ..,. . .

to use;ful8llttlttbo"oil,:with stipulated.Du.mber aceordinzto;the instruction;

,2.lt; .is> ~strittl¥ i.: forbidden·· to leak'.uttrom an ~intake~,system(Bir i:fdten.pipelines and

tOJl~ti.r~coJJlbdnents)~

3.It is strictly forbidden to have' hard water(well water or soprine water)i! '~dlin2

water.lf,*~cess~rl~to:a1J~IYthe" hardtw~ter),soff~illt 'first ,.'

...... 4.1f\ssttic~vi6rbidden 16 start unWer the '~Ircu"'stanc'es oflsck'oilubeoilorwatet:.

S.lt isi~t~~i;~il~:';f~:-rbidd~n'tb'oper~te at' overload ~r"~nder ~the~· ~o~ditions 8eainsf the

6.It is strictly forbidden to re2ulate the fuel in.iection pump at will.

7.Jt is strictly forbidden to chanee the diameter of the pulley.
, ...:' .;., '. ' ~. }: ."' .' ......

8~To control the startio2 time(less than J5 seconds) and the star~ine: in~erval (more

than 2 minutes) strictly.

9. It's a must to maintain the diesel ei1JZ~n.e tec.hanicaJlv in the allotted time.

lO.Unskilled workers are not allowed to disillantle and assemble the enf!ine and its

spare parts.
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SECTION I. DIESEL ENGINE SPECIFICATIONS AND
TECHNICAL DATA

I.Specifications of Diesel Ene:ines(see Table 1)

Table 1 '

90

195

~269.3

! 587X494x623

4

85

676.5 X 494 X 608

3

165

80

: 687X494X623 ! 587X4?4X623 ,591.5 X494x566687X494X610587X494X610

Model i Y380 : Y380T i Y480 : Y480G ; YD480 j . YSAD380 YS380 YS480! YSA480 YStA480..... -._--.-..---- ---.--.--.---+..-.--.. - ---..- -~--- ..- ..---~-.-.----'-----'-.- -.-- ------'---- ---.- ..-.-~.- -.-.._ --.-.._- ..·1----··-·---·--·-- ..-- .. -· _-- _ _- --- - _ -_ _-_ _ _ - .. --..-. .__.-.- .. - _- _ -

Type i Vertical,\vater-cooling,foUr stroke,direct iqjection,dry liner . i Vertical,\vater-cooling,four stroke,direct injection ,wet liner
~.·-----------.-..-t----- -.-----.---..--.---------- .- --------'-------.- _.. .._ .. ~.._ .. ._.--L.__. .,_. -- . .:. ---. ,._ _ ----.. --- --. ------ ----..---..- ---- - _.-.- ---- --- - ,-.

Combustion Chamber Type ! Vortex chamber :. Direct injection' Vortex chamber
----.------..------ --..----t-- -..---- .. - ..-------- - .. -..- ----------~.---.- .._.-..- -.-.- - _ _ _. __ ...L.__.. __.._.__ .•_ .. •. __~.---- .•---.-.-- - ..-. - ---- -----.- -. -.- -- ...• --- - -. ---.--.. -- - - '-'- .. -_ - -- - ,

__Nwn~~ofC~i~~-=fj ...__. ~__. ._.l ._. ----~
____ Bore(mm).____ _ __._..... ... .. _. ._ ...__ ._._.

Stroke(mm) '. . 90
_.._--_._-------_...._--- ...-_....----._-_.,.--------_._---_._._---._._-----------_.__._.- .._.... --.._-,.-.._....._-- '--'

Compression mtio I 22.5. . : 18 22.5.-..-------.--- -.------ ---1--- -.--.----.------.----.-'---.-.- ---.---_ _--.--.- ---.-- _- __1_.--,-- - .._-.__ -. ,"-"---_ _.- - -.... ... ------ ..----. ....-;. - -.. ...---- - -_ -
Total dis~acement(L) 1.357 i 1.809 ! 1.357 1.282 1.709 1.809

-..--......---------------+--.---..-------.-----.--.-..---~--.------ ...---..-.-- - ..-.._.--_. --- ....---- .......__ ..._.. . .,.- .__.1.._.....__. .. ...---r----------....-...--....-- .. --.. ..- .......-......--..--.-.-....
Firing order I 1-3-2! 1-3-4-2 . I 1-3-2 1 1-3-4-2

-------.----- -+.----.-.----- ... -----------.------t-.-.-:----..--...---.--..---------,-...----------t------· ----. ...--- .--.-4----..----.--.----.-.-.. -.----- ..-;..... -----.-- ..--.- .----
1:L~a(kW) ...-L_.. ~.~~o.?_. ~ ~.~'-~_. ..~_.!~_~_~~~~l._~':~~ ~ .! ~=-_~~:~_. __ ..L_.__.!.~-~~ ....;......!~~_~~~_~._.1_~=~~

Ratedspee«r/min) I 2200-3000 I . .' 2200-3200 i. 2200-2800 ! 2200"-'3200
__..__ _~ ~ _. .__ . . ._. __ ._ ..__ .. .__ . ._~ ._._.J... .__ .._._ _ __ .._ ._. . .. __ ._. .__.__

Max.torque(N.m) i' . ~43.4

·-Mi~~~~fulifil~I·r;;~W.h-~-T-~274~;-r- ~27;~;-r-----------~;; -------j- ---~--;~;-. --- -- -~;-; ~270
at o~""'U1"\ I I ii,... !.~~~ +-_---_-.- ..__-l_._._.._._-:__~ .__.. . _.. _ . -_..... _.._ _ _ . .._. __.~_.. . __..__ _..

Specific lube oil consmnption I . . ~2 72
(gIkW.h) d1- ~ ·

~~~~ ,--10~~~~~~±I~~---lu±u~:~--~~~~i~~~~~ 18~1~~~:--
(before TDCXI'(rpn)! 16± 112600, IS± 112400, 14± 1/2200 !.18±1126OO, 16±112400.. IS±II2200 16± 1/2600, IS± 1/2400, 14± 1/2200------·---..---t-..· -----·--·_---·-·---··--··-------.-- - .__ -._.----._--_.-t- ----.-.--.. -.-.----------- - ---- -..1 -·-- -----.----.-.--.-.. -.-.- ------- - -- ..-.. - ------.- .. -_.._ ..-.- -- -.- --- -- _ --._-

InjectionPressure : 13.2±O.5 : 19.6+0' .: 13.2±0.5_ . t-.---..------- . . . .-1__ __.._._ ..__------..-.----..-- --- _ J .. ----.- _ --- -------.•.. - -- - -.--

rankshaft I elk ·rotation lfaci to ftywheel) , . ' .. ounterc oc wise
_.---~~. t··-·---···------·--..-·--·--·-·~-----·_--------·-··----------.------- ---.-----.--.---- ..--- -..-.---------.. -.---------- -.- ..---..--- --- ---- -.._- _--1

Cooling method I .. Forced. water Cooling
-------------------r----. --'--- _- _.. ..--..__ ---- _ - ..-------.-.. -.--_.- ..-----..---.----- -.__ -_ _.- - ---- .. -_ .

Starting method ! Electric
-==-Netmas~kg} -- :_ L~~-=-~ -;-_-~}:20_-~=~-=~~=--=-====:1 ~ ----- ------.--.,---... ---

OvemU dimensions
(LXWXHXmm)



n.Specification of Main Accessories(see Table 2)
Table 2

4000

160
- -_ .._----_.- -- ..

8

7.5 .. 7., 6.5

2.5

1300

18

J0810H

5

PF68509- .e_ .•..... __ .. _

ZCK 1545423 CN-LLA 1545423
. - .-.. _-_. _.- -

Four holes tP 0.23
--"-"-""--' --- ...

19.6+0

YD4RO YSAD380

l.hv or BQ pump

3000-+ .. -_.__.. _-- .. _. -- .. _._ ..

80

QD1315A, D138Y

8

12

Rotor

__.. _.,'. ..__ ....t.._... . ..__

Series DC motor.._--....._...•__.•... _---- _." _......•.._.._- .

S~B~~~~~ti~g ..P~~f1_o/~.._

._._ _.. _._ L lower inertia seri~ s

__~~!~~!.~.~.!!r_i!s~~~l.Il!! ~~~ __.
JFlI

350

14

0.4.._'_H.•_ •.... ._._~. __.__, ....__• .._

Centrifugal,volute,singie-suction
._ ... __ .... _-_._.__ ...~_.__.-.._-_._ .._.__..-..--_ .•._- •._.... -._-..._.....-..... _.._.

. 4000
.-..... -.-•.._-.- ..._--.-.-.

160

____ •.__.__..-4-"_-_"- __ ..._. ._

.~~gJ~.~~~~~L~I~~nl ... ,
C0506A

.. _. __ ... _.._-_ ..•..__ .~. _... -- ----_.... -_.~_._ .. __._._--

Single stage,paper element--_ ..•~....._.._.... _- ..'-'-- .....~ ... -~ .__.- ._._... -_. -_... ---.

7

5

80

3000

1.8or2.5

J0708orJ0810

P21.. __ ._ ..... _--_ .._.-.....

._.~i~g!.~__~!~)pi!1~I_~:~p~~~~.~l_. __ ..
1

13.2±0.5

QD1322, QD1315.t\, D138Y, QDI38C
•• ~ •••~._._.- , •••. - '" .•.•.••••• -_._.__ .••••¥ _. ¥. -~ .,-- ...•

i·

Specification
___ •__ .• __•••• ._ 4" __.... _._ ••• _. .'_

. YS380 YS480 YSA480 Y380 Y380T' Y48OG; Y480 YSIA480
._.__._~._ .. .. • _ .. _ "_ .~..... _.. .l.___ __

I or BQ pump ! IW or BQ pump
_4' • _'_~""""'_'_._" • _...... ._._ _ •

.. ~g~~~~<h'!!~~~!~~~ ..c~~_1!if~g~.1
Type

Designation

Governor._.......-._ .._-~-_.__.. -'-~ ._-_.- ...._- . --

_..~!lJ..~g~~_.~i~.el~(~!!l) _.
._.. !_l!~I ~~.~ye!},.-PJ!~_

Model.-. _.. _~ .... _..._._. __.._.. _..... -_.•...__ .-

Nozzle set
....--_. ---_._- ---_ ..-_._._. __ .

DiaQleter of nozzle hole(mm)
.. -_ - _."-'-' - -_.--_._--._ - - ········r·

Injection pressure(pa) :
-_.~._ _----_ .._..__ _.- •...._._ _--~ .._- - -_.- ---_ __ _- .__ ..

Type ,
..... -_.._._...........•..... _._.__ --t- _.....•.-._._ __ -.-- -_.-..

...S~~~r!.~.i~L _ :. _ __ . .. _..__ ..__ .. __ ._.]}~
..._..._..~apa~~~(I!~.!!!)_ .. _. 150r18

..................._.r!~~!.~.~~~~J. _ _ __ __.._ _.. _ __.__ _
Type

_. ,_ ._•••.•. ._._'.. _. _._ ...·_a · ••__

Speed(r/min)
f-···-·-------_·-·-·-·--·-···-···- -_ .._ _ .. - -~-

! Capacity(Umin) .-_.•. _ _-.--_ ..__ .. _---_ _._-_ .. -_.

.__;'" .' _ .._~!~tf!ll._._ __ ._. __"_"'_' __ .._ _. __ . ._.._
~_ ..__... __.. .__IYJ!e_.

, Model

Dynamo

--~ .. -_ ...-.-~ .. _..__._._._ ..__...- -_..__ .__ .,- - _._---_ ..--...

Fuel filter

Lube pump

Water pump

Fuel injector

Lube oil filter

Fuel injection

pump

Starting motor

-~ ----- _...•.. __ ._. __._.

_.. . yol~.B~LY) __ ..' '.. __~_ ._. .._ __._.
~ .._.._~~~~!1~w) ,

~--_._---_._.__.._!~_ .._... -.- -"--
Model

!- .. _..._--- ....•._._ .... -_ ..__.-

Power(W)
_._--'._.' .._...._. _.-..... ~-.-.__.

...~.... . --_ - ,_. -~:~~~~~~ - ---.•..._..
__.__. ..TY~._ ._. . .

..-._--~- .. _ -_._-- ~~~.-
Type

._.- ·-r·__··__····_·~__ · _

Model
8

7

6

3

5

4

2

NQ

......
I
N

Air filter9

10

_.. _..._..,... _.1)'~_. ._
Model

. --..--- ',' ---- ...._- -.._.... __ .•._~ ...__ ..•. ---_.•.._.. _.. ~._ .._. -- _. - ".-.. -.-

Electrothennic :.__..._.__._.... I)~ ._ ..
plug Model

Shrouded--_ - -.--_ ..__ - ._-

10-12-65

~.~~~~ ..~~e?f'~~~.~~"-'~nt
K1317A

No accessory



ill.Main technical Data of Diesel Entdne

1~:Valve lash(mrn)

Intake valve(cold)

Exhaust valve(cold)

2. sinkage ofvalve(mrn)

... 0.20-" O~25

0.25'-'" 0.30

0.7-" 0.9

. 3.Torquetimits ofnlain bolts and nuts(N •... nl)
_ CyJ;'ndefhe.ad boits 150~-' 170-. (Y380, Y380T, Y480G, Y480,

,~_ . _~ YSLA480~ YS480, ..t$}\..480, )'S380)

175"-""'195', (YD480,\ YS4A..D380)

M~n bearing cap boJts

Connecting rod bolts'

Flywheel. bolts

4~Temperatureand pressU:Te Iirrflt.s

(1 )Exhaust temperature( ~C )

n~ 3200rpJn

3200rpm>n>2600rpm

n~ 2600rpm

(2)Lube oil teolperature(OC ") ,

110-..·· 130

50'-~" 60

60""~ 70

t~ 620

t::S 600

t~ 550

~ 100

(3)Lube oil pressure in ~:Iain Passage(Mpa)

At norrnat operat;on

At nlin. Steady Speed

5.Govemor Characteri.stics
. "... ' .

Min. idling ste~dy<Speed

Steady regulation

~ 0.05

....~ 900rp-m"
"

5 ~/o -- 10 ~/t;



IV .Fit Clearance and Wear Limit of Main Parts(see '"fable 3)

Table 3

Designation

O.050~O.160 I
I !

..... "_" . " .. .. "'"'' .,. ..._ __ __ '" _ .• :.. ..:..~ : .. ~ -,_ .~'- .. -: _ ~. .--~_.: --..' ..-...; ~{.v-. -_ ~~ -'~- - .. -. -.. -- .- _.•J. ._-_..---~.; _.. --_.._.~ ..:. .
]0 CamshafljournaJ aI~d bushing

: I

!Assenbly limit I Wear timit

; "! .(~) .j (nt~)·
.. -.- 1--' .-.- . -- _.._ - '- ~._ -- -- - -.-----.-- - ··-··-·-·-·· ..-·-..- ..-·-i······__..·~--------····-·---!- ..·.--.--- -.---..-

'. I !Connecting rod journal and connecting fod blishing I· 0.040-0.0891. 0.20
- ..,.-.+~-_._ ~ ---_.+.- -.--.---.. :.:-.-:--.~:.7'.--._. 'f"--"-:-":' .-:~,_.•..- ..-,-:--~_.~'-.f--+-~ - _7-..-'--'-..;-:.-,-- ..-t'---..~--.- ..---..;.- ···..··--i··-.'_ -.-..-4....... .

21piston pin and,cl;lnnecting,rod sm~l end bushing . .• I 0.025-0.046 I 0.10
...- - i- --. _.-. __ .__ __.- _._- _ : ..-- -.- '-''''.-''---'~.-.--'-'-''.'---"-"':'~" ..----- _ -_.t..·-···_-·.- -' ·····..---··-· ..--t---···---··--·-----·····

3 !Pistonskirta·ndcyJinderlinet·: . ',' ! O~106-0.160 I 0.40'
I . . +;--··r--r·-.--:.-...--:-.. T'-""; ~.:.~ :"~i" .. - .... -.--.:--..~-_.-.-_ .._.,;-:-;--...:.-......-.~~-::~.- .. -- .....;-.-~-.., ,""-:_·-·..,....-_·:~-··r··-~·~---·-:--;·;-_.

4 ! Side clearance between the Ist ring and its groov~ I O.O~O-O.092 0.20
_ + ~... . .............._ _-_ _.. ..._.._ __ ..+.._ -_ _-_._+. _.
5 I Side cli;~arance between the 2nd ring its groove ! 0.040-0.072! 0.18
It:

---.._ l~. -.--..----.- -..:.-:----I.-'~~~--..::.;:.;....,..-_.; ;...~-~._~ ~-.•.~ ~ ;:~~.l..:::..: .._.-._.;.-.:..._ - -.:.~~.._~.:'T :L- -: ~l.- ~._ --':.- ~._--._4 - _ ,~-~.--- _.
: I I

.,6:1 Side ~I~a~nce; 9.p'~een the, qi~~craper ring ~nd jts~gr()ove I O~O.~,9~O.067t· 0.18
___ _+ --- -......... .. -._ - - '" -- _ _.- _..- __ --- - _ _-_ _._--+---.-- ··---..··.. ·--·-·-i..--·--·----..---···--
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I I I
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• t
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..... .: __ ._ ..
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I
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SECTION2. OPERATION

I . Fuel Oil ,Lube Oil anel Cooline Water

I.Fueloil

Users can select the proper grade of fuel oil accrdin~ to.the local ambient temperature. In

the ~eneral area in. Chin~the ~de of fuel oil is according to the standard GB252 li~ht diesel

fuel.Use ~de "0" Ii~ht diesel fuel in summer, while in winter, use grade "- 10" li~ht diesel

fuel.Before bein~ filled into the en~ine fuel tank,the diesel fuel must be settled for a Jon~ period

(normaHy' at least 48 h).Then draw out the upper part.The fuel should be filterd by silk cloth

while fillin~ it into the en~ine fuel tank.!t will extend service life of injectors and injection

pumps by using the well settle diesel fuel.

2.Lube oil

In the ~eneral area in China.,users can select the .proper ~rade accordin~ to GB/T11122

Lube Oil of Diesel En~iile.Use grade CD40 lube oil in· summer,while in winter use ~de CD30

lube oil.When bein~ filled into the engine oil tank,the oil should befilter~d by screen.

3.Coolin~ water

It is recommended to use soft water such as rain water,city tap water,or ciean river water for

engine coolin~.We)) water or tap water from well water could not be used. Coolin~· water

containin~ too much minerals will form. water scali in an engine coolin~ system,affecting the
"-

engine coo1in~ efficiency and giving rise to en~ine troubles.

Hard water(wel1 or spring water,etc.) should be softened before being used.There are two

.sOftening methods;

(I )Boilin~ up the hard water;

(2)Addin~ 20~ caustic soda (sodium hydroxide) to each 30L hard water to make up a

solution.

When the en~ine operates in cold weather where the coolin~ water is liable to freeze,anti -. .

freezer can be added to the coolin~ water to prevent it from freezin~. Glycol or alcohol aqueous

solution is most ordinary.

If it is difficult to start the en~ine under lower ambient temperature, heat the water to about

80°C before finin~ it into the cooling system.
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IT .Preparation· before S*ar1in2

I.Check the- ti~tness and reliability of ali connecting parts. Check control levers (speed

control lever and stoppin~ lever) to see' whether they can be moved- freely.

2.Rotate the-crankshaft several turns,be sure that all movin~ parts move freely.

3.Check the oil level in the oil sump and injection. pump to see whether it is kept within two

marks on the dipsticks.Make .sure that the fuel tank has sufficient fuel and that the fuel pipelines

are unblocked'.

4.0pen· the fuel tank cock..Check whether there is. air in·the fuel system. If necessary,loosen

the vent screws on the fuel filter and· injection pump,operate the primin~" pump on the fuel

delivery pump by hand until the fuel flows out of these screws without bubbles,and retighten the

vent screws.After that,loosen the union nuts of injection pipes on the injectors an~ rotate the

cankshaft to bleed: air from injection pipes,then reti~hten the union nuts.Check all fittings of the

fuel system to se,e whether there is any leakage at all joints.

5.Check the radiator to see whether it is filled fully With water and whether there is any

leakage at all ioints.

6.Che·ck the_ accessories to see whetber theyarefinnly and- reliably connected.Check the

. ~lectrical system: to see whether the battery is fully char~ed,alJ wirin~s are correct and all

connections are tiJdltened.

7.Check the clutch to see \vhether it has disengaged.

ill. Stamo!

I.Set the speed control lever at the middle speed position.

2.Turn the i~ition switch to "preheatinA~' position to heat the electrothermic plug for 20 '-'---'

30s.

3.Turn the ignition switch to "on" position.Press the starting button to start the engine.If it

fails to· start,release the button immediately.Wait 2tninutes 3 minutes,before starting the engine

again.lfthe engine fails to start after 3 attempts,check the cause and remedy the fault.

4.As soon as the engine has been started,reiease the press button immediately.T'hen turn the

ignition switch to another position to charge the battery. At the sanle titne move the fuel control

lever until the engine funs at idling speed.Check the operation condition of the engine to see

\vhether there is any abnormal' noise.EspcciaHy pay close attention to the readings of oil pressure

gauge,which should be within specified pressure limits.Then wann the engine up with engine

speed' graduaHy increasi~ to 1800,...,J 2000r/m'in
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N . Operatioe

1.00 not load the en~ine until the cooling \\'ater tempe~ture is over50:oC and" the lube oil

temperature is over 40°C . The engine should not be operated undrerrated operated under rated
l'

output before the outlet water temperature reaches approximately 8~oC .

2.Increase or d~crase the engi,ne load and speed gradually andevenly.In norm~.tI, case!do not

load ~ncl.unload,the en~ine suddenly.

3.Durin~ operation,observe the gauges on the instrument panel frequently wher~, the

readingsshotjld be within the ~pecified limits.Pay close attention to the e~baust~ascolor and the

operating "noise.lfthere is anyJault,stop the engin~ and jns~ct it.

v .Stoppioe

I.Before stopping,take off the load and reduce the engine speed ~adually.Let 'it run at

idling speed for a few minutes.Do not stop engine until the outlet water telnperature falls to

belo\v 70°C.

2.After stopping the engine.. the ignition switch should be turned to the middle position.

3.Iri winter.,when ambient temperature falls to bello'\! 5 °C ,aftertheen~~ine; stops and the

cooling water temperature falls to below 60 0e ,open all drain cocks on',the cylinder block and

ra,diator to drain off all \vater remnant within the cooling system,in order to avoid damages of

parts due to freezing.If anti - freezer is added to the cooling water,it is not necessary to drain

off.
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SECTION3. MAINTENANCE

For reliable engine operation with Jess wear and longer service Jife,all maintenance work

nlust be carried out as fol1o\vs.

I . Routine 1\taintenance

1.Check the oil level in the oil sump and it should be between t\\'o marks on the dipstick

and ncar the upper one.For a new engine or the engine reused after stoppin101 for a long period,the

lube. oillnust be 11.11ed to the upper mark,and op,erate the engine at lower speed tor 5,·-...., 10nlin,

then stop the en~ine and measure the 'Iube oi1level once again.

2.Check the cooling water level in the mdiator.

3.Check the lube oil level in the goyemor of the injection pump,replenish the oil to the

specified level ifneeded.

4.Eliminate oil ..water and gas Jeakags of the engine.

5.Check ti~htness and correctness ofall conlponents attached to the en~ine.

6.Check tightness and reliability ofen~ine foundation 'bolts 'and the connection between the

en~ne and the dirven ·ma.chinery.

7.Keep the engine clean.Oil,\vater and dust gathered on the engine surface should be wiped

away with a dry rag or cloth dipped in gasoline.Especially keep the electric equipment clean and ·

dry and clean out the dust on the fins of the radiator.

8.For the new engine..after SOh tr.ial runnin~,renew the lube oil in the oil sunlp,fuel injection

pump and ~ovemor,and flush the oil filter eJement,oil sump and oil strainer.

9.Promptly eliminate the troubles and faults found.·

II .Maintenance after Every 100 Accumulated Operatine Hours

Besides the" routine maintenance" work,and the followin~ items:

1.Rene'w the oil in the sump.

2.Clean the oil filter or ,renew the paper element if necessary.

3.Clean the fuel filter or renew the paper element if necessary.(lt may as \vell be replaced

after every 200 accumulated·operatin~hours.)

4.CJean the oil fi-Iter or rene\v the paper .eJementifnecessary.

5.Clean the valve lashes..readjust them according to the recommended procedure if

necessary.
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6.Check the tension of the fan beh,and readjust it if necessary.

7.FiJl the nipple of cooling water 'pump bearing with ZG- 4 calciumbased grease with a

grease gun.

8.Clean out the dust in intake manifold,clean the inside of the aircleaner'lbrush off the dust

gathered on the 'paper element surtace,and clean the inside of the exhaust manifold and silencer.

9.After every 200 accumulated operating hours,check the injection pressure and spray

pattern of iniection.If necessary,dismantle the injector~clean the nozzle set,and readjust the

injection pressure.

IO.Check the voltage of battery and the specific gravity of battery acid,which should be

~'"ithin 1.27/"-,,,, 1.2~(at ambient temperature of 20°C ).W'hen it is less than I. 14,the battery should

be recharged.The .Ievel of battery acid should be )0"-' 15mm above th~ pole plate.lf insufficiera.t,

add distilled water to the required level.

II.AII- parts dismantled for maintenance should be -washed,and cleaned and correctly

reassembled.After reassembly,start the engin~ and check \vhether it is in proper operation~AlJ

faults should be renledied.

ill .Maintenance after Every 500 Accumulated Operatine

Besides the work of Inaintenance after every 100 accumulated operating hours,the

following items are needed:

1~Check the injection pressure and spray ·pattern of the injector.If necessary,dismantle the

injector,clean the nozzle set and readjust the injection pressure.

2o'Check fuel delivery of theiniection pump,and recalibrate it ona test bench if possible.

Check the injection timing,and read lust it if necessary.

3.Check the sealing of the intake and exhaust valves.If necesary..grind and lap the valve

seats and readjust the valve lashes.

4.Check the tightness of the c.onnecting ?a rod,mian bearing cap and flywheel 'bolts.

5.Retighten the cylinder head bolts and adjust the valve lashes according to directions given

in section 4.

6.Clcan or replace the paper eleanent of air cleaner.

7.Clean the cooling system.The cleaning solution can be prepared by adding 150 graIns of

caustic soda(NaOH) to every litre of \vater.Before cleaning~drain the system completely and then

till in the saIne capacity 'with cleanIng solution. Let it remain in the systetn for 8,---- ]2h.'rhen start

the engine and run it until the temperature of cleaning solution reaches nonnal operating

telnperature.Stop the engine and drain the system immediately in order to avoid settlin~ of scale

\vithin the system.Finally..flush the system with clean water until all sediment is flushed out.
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,8~C'heck whether the thermostat is in ~ood .order.Examine the ,waterdropp1lij!;out from a

weep hole of the -water pump~Itis necessary to renew the water seal,if tlowinJl;out too much of

, water.

9.Check the wirin~ contacts of,the electric equipment 'to see whether'they :are connected

firm~ly and welLBurnt marks should be removed. I

10.After every 1,000 accumulated operating hours..add the followjn~items;

(I )Make an overall check on aU' parts and components.Make necessary ,adjustments and,

repairs.

{2)Dismantle the dynam-o and startinJ! motor.Clean out the dirty ~ase, i.n thebearin~ and

refuH them 'with clean wease.!=heck,the pinion ofstarting motor.

I I.After every :1 ,500 accunulated operating hours,add the following items:

(1 )Remove the cylinder head,check the valve and valve seats and other parts of ;cylinder

head asseillbly.

(2)Remove .the carbon dc,posits 6n the surtacesof cylinder head,liner, :piston and piston ring,

etc,and wash.down ;them.

(3)Check and measure -wear of the pistons and piston rin~s.

(4)Check and measure wear of:the .cylinde.r ::1 ilner.

(5)Checkand measure-wear ,of the crankshaft main joumalsand 'crank ,pins£lean;mbe oil

passa~es of the crankshaft.

(6)Check wear'ofthe 'main 'bearin~ and connecting-rod bearing shells.

(7)C,lean,oil.passages of the cylinder block and replace ·Iube oil.

:W ..PreservatiOil and:Steraaeof,Enaine

'If the -en~ine is to be put out of service for a comparatively Jongperiod of time,it is

necessary to ~,pr.eserve it according to the following procedure:

I.Afier the ,engine 'stops and st.ilJ does not cool yet,drain out completely the 'lubeoi I.,cold

water ·and fuel immediately~Clean the oil sump and oil strainer.

2.Clear out the dust andoiJon the engine surface.With ·antirust oil smear 'al'l the Lmf)llinted

. exposed surfa.ces 'ofengine except rubber and .plasticparts.

3.Jfeat :the filJel:ed .lube oil to 110 r--' ~120 °C ,unti·)all "bubbles in the surface oGf',oil .Qisappear.

rfhen pour the dehydrated ·,oilint6 ·tl:leoil sunp untf.loil ,level :reaches the upper mark,and turn the

engine,in orderto;m·ake surelhat the 'lube system is completely filled up w~ith this oil.
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':;'4:Pour "some"~dehydrated:oil ,into" cylinder throu~h inieetor·'.-,. assembled holes on the

cyl indef:heaa,and,tumfhecrank-c;haft to 'make' sure that the piston,piston rinR,cyJinder liner 3nd

valve seat are all covered \vith a layer of t.his oil.

,, '. '5'~Block'the()utletsof intake 8ndexhaust manifokts (silencer)with.wooden plu~s or wrap up

properly with plastic film in order to prevent any dust froln getting in. .'.

6.~rhe en~ine shouldbe:stored in a clean' room with goodventiJation·and. Jow humidity,The

en~ine' shOidEl'be covered.Chemicals near it'are strictly 'prohibited.

The preservation according to t.he above procedure may be valid tor 3 nlonths~Over this

period,re})eattheprocooute. . .

'..

'\ I.- .
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SECTION.4 ENG·INE ADJUSTMEN~

I . Ad.iustment of Valve Lash

When .the en~ine is nlaintained and repaired,it is necessary ·to check and. adi~~t the valve

lashes.The recommended fnethod of adjusting the

valve system and valve lash is as follows:

).Remove the. cylinder head cover.Check and

tighten the nuts fastening the rocker ann shat!

stands.

2.Turn the crankshaft to make sure that the

piston of 1st cylinder is at the compression. TDC

position.The timing mark on the inspection window

of the fly\vheel housing. exactly points to the". 0"..

nlark ~n the flywheel rim ,or th~ tt 0" mark on the

c.rankshaftpuJleyis aligned \\'ith the pointer on the

cover oftHning ~ear housin·g.

3. slip a feeler gauge between the rocker arnl

and the tip of the intake or-exhaust valve stems of

the 1st cylinder respectivt~ly to check and adjust the Fig- 1 Adjustment or valve lashes

valve lashes.lntake -valve lash' and exhaust valve

lash in cold nlust be the value specified in section I.Then after turning the crankshaft by 18()'~

to adjust the valve lash 'of other cyl,inders a(.~cording to the engine firing order( 1- 3- 4-2)for the

four cylinder e"nginc arid' 1-3-2 for three cylinder engine.

II. Adiustment of In.iection Timin2

'1'0 ohtain, the most econolnical specific fhel consumption and to ensure normal operation of

the enginc,in.iection tilning should be adjusted properly.For the Model 485 diesel en~jncs,the

angle at \vhichinjection be~ins should be the value specified in sectionl .

The adjusting method of injection timih~ is as foHo\\'s:

I. Vent the air trapped in the fuel system~arid turn the crankshaft to fill up the' ini'ection

pump wtih fuel.Discollnect the injection pipe of the 1st cyljnder~turn·thecrankshaft slowly in the

direction of its rotation and at the saIne time observe the fuel·level in the hole of fuel pipe·union:

When this fuelleveliust starts to rise,stop :turn the cranksha1t itnmediately.-
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2.Check the· timin~ mark on the insPection window of'flywheel housing to see. whether it

aligns with' the. correct ~adulated mark of specified, advanced i~iection an~le on. the flywheel rim

(or on the crankshaft pulley).

, 3.In case· that tbey do not match 'with each other,the advaneed~ i~jectio'n an~le can be

adjusted by re.movin~' off the front cover on the timin~ '~ear hous·iog and loosening the three

screws fasteninJl; theil')jection', pump timing gear support(.see fig.2).If the injection timing' is too

advanced,tum .the timing ~ar support anticlockwise to' the 'proper angle.Otherwise,tum the

support clockwise.Ifad:iusting ran~e is not enough

Fig. 2 AdJ....... of spedIIed

adv~~"
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due to litnitation of the three elongated holes, loosen a

little the three fastening, nUts on the triangular flange

of theinJection~'pUmp and: tum the inje.ction ptunp.

Facing the· front end' of en~s·,w:hen· the iQjection.

pump rotates clockwise,the· fuel t"i~cti0n win· tetard;

\vhile the:, pump rotates' anticlockwise,the' fuel

injection wi.lt advance~

4.AdditionalIY,if the engine has injection an'gle

advan~e~evice,the advanced 'injection angle can be

aQjusted' by loosenin~ the three nuts on. the

triangular flan~e of injection pump and turn the

injection pump shaft.Facing the front end' of'engines,

when the injection pump rotates clockwise,the fuel

injection will retard;while the pump, r-otates,

anticlockwise,the fuel injection will advance.After

tum the injection pump. once.. it is must to tighten the three nuts and' check the advance injection

anRle a~in until1 the ~dvance injection an~le fits the spcified value.

ill. Ad.iustrnent of In.iector

Injector test and adjustment must be performed on a injector tester in ~rder to adiust

injectin~. pressure,inspect sprary pattenl and remedy faults.

roo Ili~ or roo' lewer injecto.. in.·jectinf.{ pressure,an'd abnoflooJ spray on damaged injector

parts win cause e~ine traubles,such as Mack snloking·,power an€J: speed: droJ}fllng~incr-easing

exhaust ternperature and diesel' knocking,etc.GeneraUy"the "shut off" method is recommended to
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check a fauly injector,i.e.loosen the nuts of injection pipe from the injector of every cylinder

sl1ccessivelY,and observe the exhaust smoke.When the cylinder with the faulty iniector stops

firin~,bJack smoke would disappearand en~ine speed is not appreciably affected or not affected

at al1.1t may also be checked by listenin~ to the chatterin~ action of the injector of every cylinder

with the flywheel rotatingJf the distinct clear sharp sound of certain cylinder could· not be heard,

the injector in this cylinder may be faulty.

I.Procedure of injector testing and adj ustment

(I)Work the injector tester hand pump until the gauge pressure reaches about specified

injection pressure. Then operate the hand pump slowly and adjust the injection pressure at

which injection begins.The nozzle should not show any signs of leaka~e. If fuel drips around the

nozzle tip after several tests,the nozzle set must be dismantled for cleanin~ and winding.Then

test it again.

(2)Relnove the lock nut~tum the adjusting screw to get the pressure at the beginning of

injection \vhich should be specified value in section I.Then ti~hten the 'lock nut..and test it again.

(3)Work the hand pump at a rate of approximately 1 stroke per second and observe the

nozzle spray.The fuel spray should be even'land well atomized in a shape of cone.At any cros~

section of the cone.. the atomized fuel should be finely and evenly distributed.Fuel droplets and

irregular pattern whi,ch can be seen by naked eyes should not be present in the spray.There

should be a distinct clear sharp sound at the end of injection.Generally,irregular pattern of the

spray is caused by needle valve seizure,fuel dripping is generated by damaged conical sealing

surface of needle valve and spray split results froln carbon deposits on the tip of nozzle and its

heat deformation.

2.1niector dismantlement and repair

( I)Before dismantling the injector.clean off the dirt gathered on it .Clamp the nozzle body

in a vice lined by copper sheets on its jaw \vith the nozzle upward.I'um off the 'nozzle cap nut

and take out the nozzle set.Draw out the needle valve from the nozzle body and soak it in clean

fuel oil.Then clamp the injector in the vice upside down again.Dismantle the adiustin~ nut,and

adjusting scre\v,then take out the injector spring and spindle.

(2) If the nozzle set is seized or emits fuel hadly,it Inust be cleaned.Soak the seized nozzle

in fi.JeJ oil for a \vhile..and clamp the needle valve by a pliers \vith cloth lined.Then rota.te and

, dra\v it out slowly"iust to avoid scratching its surface.Decarbonize the needle valve and nozzle

body \vith wooden l:hip soaked in fuel oil.It is forbidden to clean theln "'ith InetaI chip. If the
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guiding surface .. ofthe needle vaJveand nozzle.body is not smooth enough'lit Jll,3.Y. be lapped, \\lith

a.littlebit of clean fUt;loH,th.en clean off any metal!particulatesin clean. fue.l. While lappj~ of

needle valve with n()ZZlebqdY,llever knock the.needle valve ~ainst the body.

IV • Ad.iustmentofLube Oil· Pressure

See fi~.3.Lossen the lock nut and turn the adiustin~ screw with a wrench to take the lube oil

pressure within 200 r_ 400kPa(in cold state,. the pressure maybe high~r slightly). After

ad.justment.the pressure adjusting screw must be· locked ·by the lock nut.·

V'.' Ad.iustme8t ofln.iectio·n Pump

. The injection pump has tested and calibrated at

the' factory .1f it is necessary to read just,the

readj·ustment must be· performed in a injection pump

test bench with ·astandard· .iniectorand injection. pipes

of standard len~haccording to the instructions in

Operation M.anuaJ of the Injection Pump.

Fig. 3 Adjustment of lube oil pressure- VI ·.Ad.iustment of Decompression Arm Lash

Turn the crankshaft to make that the piston of 1st

cylinder is at ,the· conlpressionT.D.C. position.l~unl the decolTIPression arm to decompression

positionJ.Joosen the lock nut.Turn the adjusting screw to bring just into contact with the lock arm

of intake valve (i.e.no valve lash).Screw the adjusting screw by 3/5....-4/5 turns again (nlake the

intake valve lifting to O.6~ O.8Inm).Then tighten the lock nut-After this"according to Item 3 of I'

Adjustment of Valve Lash", make the piston of another cylinders at the compression TDC

position one by one and adjuSt by· the same method.
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Fig. 4 Tightening sequence of cylinder 'head' bolts

SECTION 5. CONSTRUCTION OF DIESEL ENGINE

I . Cvlinder Head

When assembling'lcylinder head -is fixed on the cylinder block with cylinder head' boJts.A

. torsion spanner should be used during tightening the bolts.The bolts are tightened several times

in sequence shown in Fig.4 until they reach the specified torque Iimit.After dismantlin~ and

assetnbling the cylinder,

head.it is necessary to shut

down the engine when first

wanning up period is over:

Retighten each bolt on the

cylinder head according to

the specified value of torque

limit and readjust the valve

lashes.

The intake and exhaust

valves are made of different materials.Each couple of the valve and valve seat should be ground

in'order to prevent leakage.

It is' necessary to grind \\-'hen gas leaks out due to burning out,lnechanical pitting and wear

appeared on the sealing face of valve and valve seat.When grinding,apply a grinding paste(fine

valve sand)on the conic sealing surface of valve.Then' the valve and valve seat are lapped in pair

unit) 'a even,continuous and lustreless sealing band appears.Jtis strictly forbidden that the

~rinding paste enters the valve guide.After lapping,clean the valve"valve seat and valve guide

carefully.Wearing of the val\'e guide nlay cause the eccentric wear of valve sealing band which

results in abnormal sealing.Pour sOlne kerosene or diesel fuel into the gas passage,and observe

\vhether there is any Jeakage.. then check the valve sealing.

ThesealinJ!band of valve and valve seat ,is normally 1.2"",1.6 mm in width.After a lon~

period of service and regrinding many times,the width of valve sealin~ band may get wider~

which may cause abnormal sealin~.Being kept concentrical with respect to the valve ~ide hole,

the contact band on valve seat is to be refaced by a reamer.Then gring the valve and valve seat

in pair.
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, Fig. 5 V&lve sinkage

frequently. Thelashes

recommended adiusting

method' is shown on

para~raph I of Sectjon 4.

If the lashes are too large,it may affect the correctness of valve timing and the noise level of

replacin~ the valve seat

should be considered.

Check the valve

.After service for a

long period. . and .

rewinding many times,

the sinka~e will increase.

When it exceeds 2.Qrnm,

valve device rises.On the contrary.. it may cause leaka~e·orvalve burnt out.

~~-"'p-- ....---

Fig. 6 Protruding height of the liner Dange plane

relative to the plane of cylinder block

II . CvlinderBLoek

The cylinder bl~ck is made of cast iron and is of crankshaft centerline ofr- split face

stnlcture. Besides the fitting bores for the liner and the cylinder head boltholes,on the top plane

of the block there are holes leading water to the cylinder head.Near the rear end of the· block

there are channels delivering

lube .oil upward to the .cylinder

head.

The water pump is mounted

on the upper front face of

cylinder block ,and the ~ear

system is on the lower part.The

flywheel housing is installed at

the rear face of the block.On the block bottom,there are a lube oil inlet,a hole for the lube oil

pump and tap holes for instaJlinJ! the Slunp. 'There are a side cover and a breather on the left side

of the block(facing to the front end).There are the lube oil filter,fuel filter and drain cock on the

right side of this block. The tnain lube oil line and its branches are arranged in horizon.The lube

oil passa~es delivering lube oil to the camshaft bushes are slant. When dislnantlillg and repairing
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the diesel engineJlush all lube oil passages"and be sure that they are clean and unb locked. All

passage plugs should be sealed reliably and leakproof.

'-rhe tnain bearing.s are of cornplete suspension- support type.'Since the main bearing caps

and cylinder block are nlatchcd to bore.Jhe matching marks are both on the bolck and main

bearing ..:aps.Misplaccnlent or inverted installation,when assembling,are prohibited.The Inain

bearing shells are made of high- tin aluminiurn-base alloy.When dismantling for cleaning,be sure

that the upper and lower bearing shells are in right places(the upper shell \vith an oil groove).The

crankshaft thrust plates are assetnbled on the last main bearing with an upper piece and a lower

piece on each side.l~he thrust plalcs bear the axial force from the crankshaft.There are oil

channels on its operatin~ surface which should be located against the thrust planes on the crank,

and its back surface is smooth.Never locate thenl in reverse. When tightening the tnain bearing

blots~tw() bolts on the bearing cap should he tightened several tilnes in turn.Before tIghtening the
. .

main hearirlg cap~strikc the crankshaft lOf\Vard and bac.k\vard in order to keep the upper and

lo\ver thrust plates in the sanlC plane.'rhen tighten the bolts untilt"hey reach the sp-ecified

tightening torque. When completing the crankshaft: assembly,turn it at the flywheel end by hand

to check whether it can be rnoved freely.

'T'he liner is slipped into the cylinder bore vertically so that deformation of the liner may be

avoided. 'I'he liner flange plane should protrude out the top plane of cylinder block by 0.07,-... 0.15

mnl to keep an excellant sealing bet\veen the cylinder liner,and cylinder head,as sho\vn in Fig6.

ill . Piston and Connectin2-rod '

The piston· and connecting- rod·assembly c·omprises the piston,piston rin~s,piston pin, re-

taining rings.~connecting-rod.,connecting rod cap,connecting-rod bolts and connectin~-rod bearing

sh.ells and bush,ctc:rhe mass difference of piston and connectjn~- rod assenlblies in the same

engine should be within 20g.

.£\11 of the compression rings are lnade of alloy cast iron.The outer circle surface of the first

ring is plated \vith porous chrome in order to decrease the wear between the cylinder liner and

piston ring.The second ring has a conical surface. When assembling,the surface marked with a

sign ffUp" should be keptagainst the top of piston and be careful to avoid assemblin~ in reverse.

'rhe oil#ocontrol ring is of tensioning ring type:rhe radial force of oil ring is still kept while

decreasing the elasticity due to \vear.'Thus the service life of oil ring is prolonged.
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Fil. 7 Measurement or piston riDg end gap
1. TblekDess feeler(puae) 2. Piston
ring 3. CyUnder IiDer

~auge.In nonnal· case,the . meas,uring

value should be O.2·~-O.4mln(Fig.7).ln

case the ~ap value is less ..enlarge it by

a fi.le.lf it, is excess,replace it \vith

another one.ln addition'l.neasurement should be made with a feeler(gauge)to check the side

Check the ring end ~ap before

assemblin~ the pi,st~~ ring."fhe method,

lneasuri~g this gap is .reconlmended as

follows:Press .down the piston ring

evenly into the cylinder liner .. by 15",

20~m ~()fIl~he top surfa~e of liner.

Measure the clearance with a feeler

Fig. 8 Meamrement of side surface
gap of piston ring

clearance between the ·piston ring and

r~ng ~roove.The .. side clearance for the

first ring should be 0.07---0.1 02mm and o.
05~O.082mm for the second ring as

shown in FiRS.

When dismantling and asselnblin~

the piston ring,a special tool may be used.

The ring end gap of piston rings should

be set off with each other by J20°C to

prevent being in line with the piston pin

seat hole.

If the piston rinl~ is seized and could not move when'checking,soak it in diesel fuel(kerosine

or gasoline)for 24h or more.Then knock the piston fing slightly to ~ake it become flexible of

its'elt:On getting out the piston ring,clean it in diesel fuel or carbon tetTal~hloridec

Check the piston to see whether there is any cracks or scars.Changethe defective piston and

rene\v its·rjn~s.

The cross section of the connecting- rod is 1- shaped"with the· splitting surface of large end

being perPendicular to the center line of connecting- rod.Boring the conneetintz- rod hole and

connecting-rod cap must be mated.Therefore \vhen asselnbling,pay close attention to the mating
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nlurks on both the connecting- rod and l~onnecting- rod cap in order to avoid Inaking Qlistakes.

'The connecting- rod bearing shell is Inade of steel \vith high tin aluminium alloy.When the

CI{~ar3nCe between the connecting- rod bushes and crankshaft ;oumal exceeds the specified value

after wearin~~ or severe stripping and burning occur on their surfaces,they must be renewed in

pair.
. .

Durin.g (~ngine overhaul or rene\ving the connecting-rod,check the axis parallelism of the

connecting-rod smal! end to'the large end.,which is specified to be within O.Olmm/lOOmm(both

in vertical and horizontal direction).If it goes beyond the scopc__alignment should be made.

Before disma.ntling the piston and connecting-rodasselnbly in cylinder ·Iiner or assembling,
)

it is necessary to scrape and clean the carbon deposit and greasy dirt on the top part of cylinder

liner.Before assembling.,smear some clean oil on the cylinder liner bore,external surface of

piston and piston rings"connecting- rod bearing shells and crankshaft journal.Then place the

piston guide sleeve in the cylinder IinerJit the piston and connecting-rod assembly into the

cylinder line'r caretullY,and tighten in tum the connecting-rod bolts according to the specified

tightening torque linlit in several separate times.A,fter finishin~ the assembly.turn the c·rankshaft..

be slire that it rotates smoothly.

.IV'·. Crankshaft-and Flywheel

rrhe crankshaft timing gear and pulley are fitted on the front output end of crankshaft.,

Positioned by the locating pin,the flywheel is fitted on the rear end flange of the crankshaft with

six bolts tightened according to the specified torque value.A bearing· E60203 ..which supports the

transmission shaft of gear· box,is fitted on the flange center at the rear end 'of the crankshaft.An

angular'calibrating line is marked on the crankshaft pulley and a pointer,which is fitted on the

cover of the timing gear housing,indicates the reading of advanced iniection an~le.

A flywheel gear ring is· bound on the outsicle diameter of flywheel, 'in shrinking' tit.r\

calibrating line,which provides observation for advanced injection angle,is marked on the

tlywhee!.

V'. Camshaft

There is a gear driving the lube oil plInlp in' the front of the last set of cams(facing to the

front end).When the calTIshaft revolves,the cam on the shaft drives the tappets,push rods,valve

rocker anns and valves.. v.;hich respectively control the intake and exhaust valves for each

cyl;nder.
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There'is a thrust flange at the front end of camshaft,and a thrust plate of camshaft is locat~d

at the front end to control the camshaft axial moving. The lube oil is delivered to the camshaft
\

bushings separately through the main oil line.Before assembling the front bushing of camshaft,

check whether the oil holes on the bushing and oil passa~e in the cylinder block communicate

with 'each other. As the camshaft gear is engaged with the driven gear o·~.the oil pump..therefore,

before d.ismantHng the camshaft,it is necessary to disassemble the lube oil pump,then dra\v the

camshaft out from the front end.

'rhe axis of the tappet deviates from the center line of cam width .During operating,the

tappet rotates so as to provide an even wearing on the bottom surface and the cylindrical surface

oftappet.

VI •Gear Transmission Svstem

The gear trnnsmission system consists of the crankshaft timing gear,timing idler,camshaft

timin~ gear,injection pump timing gear and hydraulic pump gear.

Except the hydraulic pump gear.,all the timing gears are all markedwith·timin~ si~s which.,

when assembling,should align wtih each other at the tneshin~ position (the single ·tooth marked

with a sign is inlaid between the two adJacent marked teeth)in order to ensure the; movement

relationship ofall moving pa~s"as shown in Fig.9.

Fig. 9 Timing gear meshlDg signs
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Special tools are necessary for dismantling or assembling the crankshaft timin~ gear.The

camshaft timing gear can be got out by two bolts M8 on the gear spoke which are turned

stag~eringly and evenly.The timing idler is located on the cylinder block by slide fit.The

injection pump timing gear is assembled on the timing gear seat which is fixed on the camshaft

of the injection pump.Whenever three bolts setting the injection pump gear are loosened,the

injection pump gear can be drawn out.The injection pump gear is pushed out when the" three

bolts M8 X 35 are stag~eringly ti.gbtened on the ~ear seat.

VB.Fuel and Governin! System

6

1_~_--3

Fig. 10 Fuel and governing system
1. Fuel return pipe 2. Fuel injedion pipe 3.lDjeetor
4. Injection pump 5. Fuel niter 6. Governor 7. Fuel delivtary pump

1S

the"

pump

fuel

in

The

injection

burning

..
The fuel and governing system is the main operating section of the diesel en~ine . It is

composed of the fuel delivery pump, ~uel filter, injection pump, ~ovemor, fuel injection and fuel

return pipes, etc.as

shown in Fig. 10.

pU'TIped by the fuel

delivery pump from

the fuel tank into the

through the fuel tilter.

The diesel fuel is

delivered through the

injection pipe under

high •pressure

produced in the plunp,

and is then atomized

by the injector before

combustion chamber.

The fuel delivery

pUITIp is a single-acting piston type pump located on the outside of the injection pump.The

eccentric caln~\\'hich is set on the camshatt of injection pump~drJves the thet delivery pump~

\vhich finally presses the fuel into the fuel cavity in the injection pump_
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':' 'fhe inj'ection pump has been calibrated by the manufacturer.Be sure not to dismantle it at

\vill. When. the, dismantlementrepairment and adjustnlent are required,it is t()rbidden to

interc,llange : the .pluger sets' and discharging valve sets,and, ·be sure to keep clean\-vhen

assembling.

<rhe all speed mechanical- centrifugal governor is applied. l'he governin~ handle can be

operated: 'to ,controJ the speed Qfdiesel engine~When the governing handle is turned in the

direction of tightening the governing spring.Jhe fuel supply' \vould increase and the engine speed

\\iould be up c.onsequently. When this fuel slipply \vould dec'rease and the relevant engine speed

\vould go downJ)o not move either the high speed or the idling speed, set scre\\'s or screw the

rnaxhnal: fuel supply set screvvon the governor at will d~ring operating.

On the governor housing,a stop handle is mounted which'lif necessary,can be operated to

stop the engine at ~Jnergencv.

l'he needle v.alve and its boc1yare a nrC"Jse set lapped in (:ouple 'ltheretore,closc attention is ,

paid to that,\\'hen dislnantling and assenlbling thenl.Be sure not to interchange them and to keep

them clean. .'

VI. LubricatineSvstem

"'hc lubricating system is composed of the strainer,lube. oilputnp,oil filter and pipelines,as

shown in Fig.1 ~.

'fhe engine adopts pressure and splash lubrication.l~hepressure lubrication is applied to the

main bcarin~connecting-rodbearing,carnshaft bushing.The cylinder sleeve.,piston,piston pin,

connccting- rod bushing.camand its tappet,as l.vell as valve and its guide are lubricated by

splashed oil spray.'Thl~ bearings f(lr the \vater pump shaft are lubicated regularly by adding

lubricatinJ! grease.

rrhe luhe oil is su(~ked up to the lube oil pump frorn the oil sump through the strainer and

the oil inlet pipc.,and ,pumped into Inai.n oil .line through the oil tilter.()ne path of the lube oil

luhricates the rnain beari'ng ,ind the connecttng-rodbeari'ngthrough the oil hole on the crankshaft;

other path of the oil lubricates the camshall bushing..and a'lsc' ~he oil is supplied interrriittently to

the rocker arnl shatt hushing throrgh the eccentric oil channel in the rear journal of the camshaft;

and the third path of the oil is ted to the ti(nin~ idler bearing.-rhe lube oil putnp is of sl.antingly

Inountedtype.A single sta~e paper cartridge 011 pUlnp is used.'Th.: filter element can be replaced

regulariy.ln case of blockin~updurin~. xopemtioll"the oil tlO\VS into the main oil line by opening
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the safety valve while the oil filter loses the function of filtration,so it is necessary for the

cartridge to be cleaned or replaced regularly accordin~ to. the maintenance.

Fig. 11 Lubricating s)'stem
1. OU sump 1. StralDer 3. Lube 00 pump 4. Piston and 'Ulnecting- rod assembly and cyUnder nner 5. Lube oil

Dltea· 6. Gear traiD 7.011 pressure pUle 8. Rocker arm 9. Valve push rod, \'alve tappet and block hole lor

tappet 10. Rocker ann shan 11. Valve and vlIilve guide 11. Camshaft and bushing IJ. Oil lines in the block
14. CraDbIaaI't and bearlllI ..,
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IX . Coolin! System

The cooling system is a forced

cir~lIlar water cooled type,as shown in Fig.

12. 'fhe systern consists of a radiator,water

punlp"cooling lan,thermostat and

diversion hood"etc.

rrhe cooling water,pumpcd fr0l11 the

radiator into the cyJinder block \-vater

gallery .. tlo\vs tangentially and round to

the cylinder hner.thcn up to the c.ylinder

head.The hot water from the front end of

cylinder head tlO\VS back into the radiator

through the thennostat and outlet \vater

Fig. 12 Cooling, system

1. Radiator 2. Tbel'lDCJ6Uf 3. Cooling fan
4. Water pump S. Inlet, water pump

pipe. \\:hcn the tClnperature of l:ooling,

water is bel()\,v 70 'r...~ ,the thermostat closes"and the cooling water Will be short-cut for circulation

from the hranch ,vater 'pipe on the front end ofthe cylinder head tothe water pUlllp inlet pipe and

the water punlp:'when the temperature of the cooling water is above 70,-,·" 80 "(: "the thermostat

opens,and the cooling water flows into the upp~r part of the radiator through the thermostat and

tlows do\vn\vard the thermostat and flows do,~nward along the flat- tube into the lower part of

the radiator.. during \\'hich the cooling \vat~r is ~oo)ed by the fan andcornpletes the re~ular

cir('ulation, 'l'ht cooling n.n can btl \,f citller suction or hlast type according to its application.

T\h~ ~entrifugal ,vater pUlnp i~ driven by the fan belt on the crankshaft pulley.ln ,~ase of

severe \vater dropping out frorn the \veep hole at the lovver part of the purnp housing due to the

danlace of \vater seal durirl.~ op~ralion~it is necc~sary to replace the \\idler ~eal hut block ing the

weep hole at tht: titne of leakage is not penllitte\1:()r the '\vatcr, ,,,,'iU e~lter into the hearings~,whlch

causes their quick ,vear.Replacenlent 1l11lst be considered while abnormal noiseocc~rs during

op~ration. 'fhe grease nipple of \vater PlllllP Innst be tilled regularly with ZG- 4 calcium based

~rease \vh~ch aJllOunts to abollt i/2-,· 1,3 (Jf the capacity of bearing cavity according to the

Inaintcnance.rhe bearing wi II be overheated \-\,;1,11 exce~sive grease. 'l'he single valve type

thcnnostat \vith corrugated pipe is ti lied \!\iith tClnperature- sensitive nuid \\'hich can

automatically control the valve opening and closing.

~rhe fan belt InUSl be checked and adjusted r{~t!utariv i'(.}f< It~ tension l(l(.:cordin~~ to the

proedurcs for the tnaintenance.The slack is i (') ," 20 nUll \vhen pres~,ing the belt bet\vecn th~ t~,ln

and the dynalno pulleys.
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',X: •Electric System.... ,'. ".".;.... . "

The electric system is composed of the battery,startin~ motor,dynamo,electrothermal plug,

starting button and instruments,etc.,as shown in Fig.13.

The parallel excited silicon rectifYIng dynamo model JF J 1 comprises the three - phase

9

=

Fig. 13 Electric system

1. BaUery 2. Starting motor 3. Wire 4. Glow plug 5. Preheating and starting

switch 6.' Galvanometer 7. Ignition switch 8. Regulator 9. Dy~mo

alternator and silicon diode rectilicr.Be (;areful that tl"le arnlaturc nutst be negitive pole grollnded~

or the dynanlo \vill be damaged.

Refer to operation and lnaintcnance Inanual -(or JF senes silicon rectifying dynamo for the

operation and maintenance ofthe dynarno.

t\fter turning on the starting switch'lthe Hy\vheei 'gear rin~~ is engaged \vith the 111otor pinion

by the soJenoid,lneanwhile the flywheel is driven oy closing the current circuit of starting Inolor.

.As soon as the engine. is started~thc starting s\~/itch Jllust be turned off ilntncdiatel) .rrhen the

core along with the pinion returns to the original place under the actuation of spring. l'he

continuous \-vorkin~ titnt: f(Jr the startIng lTlolor should not exceed 15 second~.'The interval

het\veen t\VO starting operations IS 2, .- 3 Ininutes. It. is ncccs:·<try to check and ~Illn,inate the faults

in case of starting failure t~)r three atlclnpts. ~rhc electrifying tlJne of the glo\,,' plug each tilnc

during operation is not permitted to be over 30 st:~conds.
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6.Valve lash incorrect

5~Co~pression prees8ure 10\".

SECTION 6. FAULTS AND REMEDIES FOR DIE'SEl}:ENGINE

I .Hard or refuse to Start (see Table 4)

Table 4
.. _~ -·---··----·---·-·-r-··-···..·- .. -----~ _._.p-- _.. "--'-'

Causes ,I Remedies
.... , ~ .. .-.. _ _ __ _ ' . . ~ _. __ _ _..L_._ ~ .._. __ . -. __.; of' A •• ,". _'. ,.', _ .

1.Fuel filters and fuel pipelines bolcked. ;' 1.Clean.
- .

2.Air trapped in fuel system. 2.Exhaust air and· tighten~all fuel pipdline connector.

3.Advanced fU~_~injection angle incorrectJ 3.Readjust it accoi'ding to specificatlo~s.< ,

4.Fuel sprayabnoimaJ. -" 4.Readjust fuel injection pressureacCC)rdinlJ~~ ..specifica-

tions,aQd cleaIl,or replace 'i~jectof needle v~lve sets.

5.Cheak or replace piston rings,and cylinder liners.

Grind'valves.CYlnder'·head nuts should be tightened in

case of leakage on cyliO~~~"bead, ~~~~ets.

6.Adjust it 'accordingto'speciJ'i;e~~,s~d align gear
'. - ". ",:'" , . - .. :: ". ~:, ~

marks.

7.Battery charge insuffcient.

8.\Vire connections loosened.

9.Ambient temperature too lo\v, ahdoil

too viscous

II .Power Insufficient(see Table 5)

.Table 5

Causes

7.Charge it.

8.Checkand,tighten wire connections. Clean up contact

'points.

'9!Preheat cootjhg water and 'lube oj):'·

Remedies

1.(}ompression pressure inside cylinddcrs too low.

2.Advancerl fuel injection angle incorrect.

3.\'alve lash incorreCt.

4.Fucl supply fc)1' each cylinder unhalanced.

5./\ri, filter clo¥cd.

6.Fucl injection punlps. fuel i'1iector sets worn ofT

or fuel inJect.ion pressure inco1Tt.~t.

7.Rotati~n speed incolTcct.

I.Reier to iteln 5 in pnragatph 1 and replace,

comPQn(.llts ex~ee~ingwear liulit.. ~

2.:\djust it according to specifications.

:1.Adjust it according to specifications.

4.Adjust fuel injectionpulnps to proper s~pply.

5.(]can.

6.Rcplace thelll with nc\\' sets. aqjust fll~1 injection

pressure and check. fuel spray.

7A~just it \\lith speed governing handle in Ordt"T to reuch

sr,:~cifioo speed.
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ill.Smokioe Exhaust (see Table 6)

Table 6

Causes

1.Engines overloaded.

2.Fuel il1jectors not well atolnized

3.Fuel unqualified
4.Colnbustion incomplete

Remedies

i.Reduce the load properly and in case of unsuited

Inatching. adjustment should be Inadc. ,
2.('hl~ck the injection pressure and fuel spray. 'Replace

'then in case of damage.-

3.Use qualified fuel.
4.~1ainly caused by unqualified'flle'lirijector~'! incorrect

advanced fuel injection angleJeakageat 'cyHnder' head

gaskets and low compression pressure.Remdy~itl:

accordance with specific problems.

lV.Knockine: Noise in Enldlle (see Table 7)

Table ,7

Causes

J .Advanced fuel injection angle incorrect.

2.Air trapped in fuel systems.

3.Fuel supply for each cylinder un~aianced.

4.Fuel unqualified.

5.Wear of certain cOlnponent~ exceeds lilnits

Remedies

1.Readj,lIst it according to specitlcation.

2.Exhaust air.

. 3.Readjust fuel supply.

;4JJse qualified supply.

I 5.Replace them
!

V .Lube Oil Insufficient or No Pressure (sec l'able 8)

Table 8

Causes

1.0illevel in oil sumps too low.
2.Serious leakage from oil pipelines.
3.0il'strainers,oil filters and pipe'lines clogged.
4.0iJ gauges damaged or gauge lines clogged,
5.0il too thin.
6.(ljl pump gears seriously \\'om off ,,\\i'jth excessive

clearance.
7.Pressure relief valves ofoil filter cease to function.
8.Main bearings, connecting-rod bearings and carnshaft

hushings seriously worn off \\'ith excessive clearance.
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Renedies

]./\dd oil up to Jnark line on dip sticks.
: 2.Eliminate leakage.
; 3.Clean and replace elelnents jf ne'-·essary.

4.Check and replace elenlcnts if necessary
5.l:se qualified oiL
6..~djllst the clearance or replace theJli.

, 7,(~heck and repair or readjust then}.
8.Check and repair or replace thC1TI.
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